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Abstract: Several supraglacial ponds are developing and increasing in size and number in the
Himalayan region. They are the precursors of large glacial lakes and may become potential for
glacial lake outburst floods (GLOFs). Recently, GLOF events originating from supraglacial ponds
were recorded; however, the spatial, temporal, and seasonal distributions of these ponds are not
well documented. We chose 23 debris-covered glaciers in the Everest region, Nepal, to study the
development of supraglacial ponds. We used historical Landsat images (30-m resolution) from 1989
to 2017, and Sentinel-2 (10-m resolution) images from 2016 to 2018 to understand the long-term
development and seasonal variations of these ponds. We also used fine-resolution (0.5–2 m) WorldView
and GeoEye imageries to reveal the high-resolution inventory of these features and these images
were also used as references for accuracy assessments. We observed a continuous increase in the
area and number of ponds from 1989–2017, with minor fluctuations. Similarly, seasonal variations
were observed at the highest ponded area in the pre- and postmonsoon seasons, and lowest ponded
area in the winter season. Substantial variations of the ponds were also observed among glaciers
corresponding to their size, slope, width, moraine height, and elevation. The persistency and densities
of the ponds with sizes >0.005 km2 were found near the glacier terminuses. Furthermore, spillway
lakes on the Ngozompa, Bhote Koshi, Khumbu, and Lumsamba glaciers were expanding at a faster
rate, indicating a trajectory towards large lake development. Our analysis also found that Sentinel-2
(10-m resolution) has good potential to study the seasonal changes of supraglacial ponds, while
fine-resolution (<2 m) imagery is able to map the supraglacial ponds with high accuracy and can help
in understanding the surrounding morphology of the glacier.
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1. Introduction

High Mountain Asian glaciers are the perennial sources of water for approximately 1.4 billion
people [1]. Glaciers in this region are losing their mass and volume [2–5] at a significant rate due
to a warming climate. The increased storage of meltwater from glaciers and snow in the form of
supraglacial and proglacial lakes is also an indication of volumetric loss of glacier ice and snow [6,7].
The number of glacial lakes and supraglacial ponds have been increasing in size and number [8,9]
in the region. Supraglacial ponds are common features on the surfaces of relatively slow-moving,
debris-covered glaciers [10] in comparison to clean glaciers. These features grow by the coalescence of
small ponds [11]. About 13–36% of the Himalayan region’s glacierized area exhibits debris cover [12],
which shows very slow movement rates at their tongues [13,14]. The debris-covered glaciers have
heterogeneous surfaces with debris thickness ranging from a few centimeters to meters, and they
have different thermal properties [15]. The thermal properties of the debris play an important role
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in the heat conduction from the surface to debris–ice interface. Setting of the debris-covered glaciers
favors the formation and expansion of supraglacial ponds, whose hydrological buffering roles remain
unconstrained [12]. Supraglacial ponds are known for meltwater storage [16], progressively buffering
the runoff regimes of the glacier-originated river in increased projections of debris cover [12]. They
play an important role in the ablation of debris-covered glaciers [17,18] through absorbing atmospheric
energy [19,20]. The majority of absorbed atmospheric energy leaves the pond system through englacial
conduits [16,20,21], and hydraulic connection of pond to englacial water level exerts a key control on
whether the pond contributes to longer-term terminus disintegration [10]. This process enlarges the
englacial conduits which can collapse the roof of the conduits, leading to the formation of ice cliffs
and new ponds [20,22,23]. However, the majority of ponds occupy closed basins with no perennial
connection to the englacial system and can undergo rapid growth until they find the connection [24].
Ponds are highly recurrent and persistent with high interannual variability [19], but small ponds have
the potential to expand rapidly [25].

Previous studies on supraglacial ponds have shown that the ponded areas change from
year-to-year [11,16,19,26], which may be due to the downwasting of glaciers [4–6,27]. These features
also show substantial seasonal variations in response to draining and freeze–thaw activities in different
seasons [19], and seasonal differences in the ice melt [28]. The condition of pond formation according to the
glacier’s characteristics, including slope and surface velocity has also been demonstrated [18,19,29,30].

The use of multitemporal satellite imagery is a common technique for monitoring large glacial
lakes [9,11,31–34]. Several previous studies were conducted in the Nepal Himalaya, focusing on the
development of such lakes (e.g., [31,34–36]), hazard assessments (e.g., [13,30,34,37,38]), and community
involvement in glacial lake research (e.g., [39,40]). Most of these studies demonstrated the development
of glacial lakes usually on a decadal basis [8,41,42], and were regionally aggregated [11]. Furthermore,
these studies were glacier or lake specific [13,24,43,44] or used one time satellite imagery [45]. Remote
sensing techniques are also used for monitoring supraglacial ponds [16,19,26]. Spatial, seasonal, and
interannual patterns of the ponds for five debris-covered glaciers in the Langtang Valley, Nepal were
studied [19] using Landsat images of 30-m resolution, which found high variability in the emergence
of ponds among glaciers and also pronounced seasonal variations.

The Everest region in the Nepal Himalaya can be considered a hotspot of glacial lakes and
supraglacial ponds [16,37,45]. However, there is no research being conducted on the spatial and
seasonal variations and long-term development of the ponds on an annual basis, despite their
importance in studies on the impact of recent climate change [45,46]. Such studies are also important
in understanding the evolution of ponds into large glacial lakes in the future. Efforts for documenting
the development of the ponds and their variations were made in the region [16] by using satellite
imageries of 0.5–2 m resolution. However, this study incorporated only eight glaciers and used
historical imageries only from 2000 to 2015.

To address this shortcoming, we assessed the development of supraglacial ponds on all of the
23 debris-covered glaciers in the region. Our first aim was to present the historical development of
the supraglacial ponds on annual basis from 1989 to 2017, to understand the year-to-year variations
and long-term evolution in the Everest region of Nepal. We used atmospherically corrected surface
reflectance Level-2 science products of Landsat images for this purpose. Secondly, we aimed, for the
first time in this area of research, to understand the seasonal variations of the ponds by analyzing
Sentinel-2 images of 10-m resolution in combination with long-term development. Our third aim was
to prepare a high-resolution inventory (2-m spatial resolution) of the supraglacial ponds by using
WorldView-2, WorldView-3 and GeoEye-1 images for 2015–2016. Finally, we evaluated the relationship
between the ponded areas and the morphometric characteristics of the glaciers.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

The Everest region is located in the Solukhumbu District in the northeastern part of Nepal
(Figure 1). This area includes Sagarmatha (Mt. Everest) National Park (SNP), a World Heritage site that
is the highest mountainous area in the world. This region includes the upper catchment of the Dudh
Koshi River (DKR) basin, which is one of the most widely glaciated regions in the Nepal Himalaya.
This river is one of the seven major tributaries of the Koshi River. The SNP covers the northern part of
the DKR basin, and encompasses an area of 1148 km2, with elevations ranging from 2845 m a.s.l. at
Jorsalle to 8848 m a.s.l. at the peak of Mt. Everest. More than 60% of the park area has an elevation
higher than 5000 m. The total number of glaciers in the whole DKR basin is 287 and cover an area of
391.1 km2 which was 9.62% of the basin in 2010 [47]. The glaciers in this region are characterized by
the presence of debris in their lower reaches. The debris area covers approximately 28% (110 km2) of
the total glacier area in the DKR basin [47]. The SNP includes 132 glaciers covering an area of 262 km2

which is 23% of the park area.
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2.2. Datasets and Preprocessing 

Figure 1. The glaciers studied in the Sagarmatha National Park (Upper Dudh Koshi basin), Nepal.
Glacier outlines and supraglacial ponds were delineated using 2-m resolution images of WorldView
and GeoEye except Thyanbo Glacier, for which Sentinel-2 of 10-m resolution image was used.

We chose 23 debris-covered glaciers in the SNP covering approximately 88% and 230.7 km2 of the
total glacier area in the park. The debris portion of the selected glaciers occupy an area of 103.4 km2,
which is 45% of the total area of the studied glaciers. Debris-covered glaciers slope relatively gently
in comparison to clean glaciers and have the potential to form large glacial lakes. All supraglacial
ponds that were plotted by Salerno [45] in 2008 covered 18% of the total lake area in the park. These
supraglacial ponds are precursors to large glacier lakes. They are vulnerable to increasing temperatures.
The Nare Drangka and Dig Tsho glacial lakes experienced glacier lake outburst floods (GLOFs) in 1977
and 1985, respectively. Some of the supraglacial ponds on the Lhotse and Changri Shar Glaciers also
experienced GLOFs in 2015, 2016 [48], and in 2017 [49], respectively. Inter- and intra-annual changes in
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glacier-scale ponded areas of up to 17% and 52% respectively, have been observed, which indicates
drainage events, pond expansion and coalescence, and melt season pond expansion [16].

2.2. Datasets and Preprocessing

To assess the evolution and variation of the supraglacial ponds from 1989 to 2018 we used
data from multiple platforms and sensors with medium to high resolution. These were Landsat
(30-m resolution), Sentinel-2 (10-m resolution); WorldView-2, WorldView-3 and GeoEye-1 (2-m and
0.5-m resolution).

2.2.1. Landsat

We used surface reflectance Level-2 science products of the Landsat 5 Thematic Mapper (TM),
Landsat 7 Enhanced Thematic Mapper (ETM+), and Landsat 8 operational land imager (OLI) to study
the long-term development of the supraglacial ponds. These products were available after 1987 for
our study site. Images were downloaded from the USGS website for each year from 1987 to 2017.
Unfortunately, no suitable scenes were available from the same month for each year, which would
minimize error from monthly variation of the ponds due to the presence of significant cloud during the
summer monsoon season and snow during the winter and premonsoon season. Seasonal changes in
glaciers and glacial lakes are relatively minor from September to December [50]. Therefore, images that
lie within the three-month period of October to December (Figure 2) were selected for the whole period
except for 1990, 2013, and 2014. We obtained the images from January for 1990 and September for 2013
and 2014. Most utilized scenes were without snow or cloud cover on the debris portions of the glaciers
and were suitable for pond identification. However, no suitable scenes were available for 1987, 1988,
1991, 1997, 1999, 2006, 2007, 2011, and 2012 due to extensive snow or cloud cover and data gaps caused
by a scan line error. We used two scenes for 2014, one from September, and the other from November,
to minimize the effect of clouds. In total, 23 scenes (Table S1) were used for the 22 different years for our
study. Surface reflectance products are atmospherically corrected products using a radiative transfer
model, which are the Second Simulation of Satellite Signal in the Solar Spectrum (6S) for the Landsat 5
and 7 and an internal algorithm for Landsat 8. In these models, the effects of water vapor, aerosol, and
ozone were removed to obtain accurate surface reflectance. Landsat images were also radiometrically
calibrated and orthorectified using ground control points and a digital elevation model (DEM).
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2.2.2. Sentinel-2

We obtained Sentinel-2A and 2B images for 2016–2018 from the European Space Agency’s (ESA)
Sentinel Scientific Data Hub, incorporating the postmonsoon (October), winter (December–January),
and premonsoon (April–May) seasons (Figure 2). Two scenes of Sentinel-2 were acquired to cover the
entire study area for each period. We acquired images from two time periods of the same month for
the premonsoon season of 2018 to minimize the error due to freezing of the ponds. We used 14 Sentinel
2A and four Sentinel 2B images of the level 1C (Table S2) covering the entire study area for the eight
different time periods. The ESA sen2cor plugin, which is available on the Sentinel Application Platform
(SNAP) was used for atmospheric and terrain correction of the Level 1C images and to produce an
atmospherically corrected Level 2A bottom of atmosphere (BOA) reflectance product. The Level 2A
product is similar to that of the Landsat surface reflectance product. We chose only 10-m resolution
bands, being Blue, Green, Red, and Infrared bands for our study’s purposes. A mosaic of two scenes of
the same period was created to incorporate the entire area.

2.2.3. WorldView and GeoEye

High-resolution WorldView and GeoEye images from 2015 and 2016 were obtained from the
DigitalGlobe Foundation. We obtained the 0.5-m (panchromatic) and 2-m (multispectral) resolution
Basic 1B imagery products (Level 1) of WorldView-2, WorldView-3 and GeoEye-1 images (Table S3).
These images were radiometrically and sensor corrected but not projected to a plane using a map
projection or datum. Therefore, we orthorectified each scene in ERDAS Imagine using rational
polynomial coefficients and the 30-m Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) DEM. These images
covered 22 of the 23 debris-covered glaciers studied here and were used to prepare the high resolution
inventory map of the supraglacial ponds in the SNP.

2.2.4. Digital Elevation Model (DEM)

We obtained High Mountain Asia 8-m DEMs derived from along-track optical imagery, version 1
for the period 2015 to 2016 from the Earth Data website [51] for an analysis of glacier characteristics.
These DEMs were generated from very-high-resolution (VHR) stereoscopic imagery from DigitalGlobe
satellites. We filled the gap that existed in each of the individual DEM tiles using the focal statistics
tool in ArcMap and the filled tiles were mosaicked to cover the entire glacier area. However, these
DEMs have significant data gaps in accumulation zones of the glaciers so we used the SRTM DEM
based on data collected in 2000 to identify the accumulation and ablation areas.

2.3. Methods

2.3.1. Glacier Characteristics

We manually identified and digitized the boundaries of the 22 debris-covered glaciers using 2-m
resolution images of WorldView and GeoEye from 2015 to 2016. A Sentinel-2 image from 2016 was
used for the Thyanbo Glacier, for which high-resolution images were not available. In our study, the
terminus of the Changri Nup and Changri Shar Glaciers were merged together and considered a single
glacier, the Changri Nup Glacier. The Imja and Lhotse Shar Glaciers were also merged together and
considered a single glacier, the Imja Glacier. Clean-type glaciers were ignored from the inventory in
our study.

We evaluated eight descriptive metrics for the debris-covered area of the glaciers and compared
them with ponded areas using Spearman’s rank-order correlation [19]. We produced correlation
coefficients (rs) ranging from a perfect negative correlation (−1) to a perfect positive correlation (+1).

The total glacier area, debris-covered area, and width of the glaciers were determined by using
the outlines of the glaciers. We averaged the width of the glaciers based on 3–13 transects, depending
on the sizes of the glaciers. The minimum and mean elevations of the debris-covered glaciers were
computed based on the 8-m DEM, assuming that air temperature has a strong control on the surface
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mass balance of the glaciers. Similarly, the accumulation-area ratio (AAR) was calculated based
on the equilibrium-line altitude (ELA) of 5477 based on a previous study in the Everest region [52].
We approximated the average height of the moraine from the glacier surface (DGM) based on the
3–13 transects to understand the cumulative downwasting of the glacier surface [19,29]. Similarly, we
estimated the mean gradients of the glaciers using a recent 8-m DEM, which has a strong control on
pond formation and distribution [19,30,45]. The aspect of the debris-covered part of the glaciers was
computed, however, rs was not estimated for this metric, and we used this metric solely to understand
the dominance of the ponds on certain aspects of the glaciers.

The boundaries of the glaciers for 1990 was adopted from the glacier inventory of the ICIMOD [47]
and were modified to obtain the extent of the debris-covered area using Landsat images of the
corresponding period. The boundaries of the debris-covered glaciers from the 1990s were used as
references to map the supraglacial ponds for the entire study period.

2.3.2. Supraglacial Pond Mapping

Automatic lake mapping methods for glacial lakes and supraglacial ponds have been well
discussed [16,19,53]. However, the possibility of misclassification and omission of ponds increases
significantly with moderate resolution of the dataset [16]. Manual editing is recommended to increase
the accuracy of the mapping [54,55], and therefore, to improve the results, we adopted postediting
after applying the water index and band ratios. Preprocessed scenes of each Landsat, Sentinel, and
WorldView and GeoEye images were clipped to the boundary of the debris-covered glaciers. Several
combination of bands for normalized difference water index (NDWI) have been proposed by several
previous studies [11,19,53,56]. Modified NDWI (MNDWI) that uses the SWIR and Green band is useful
in built-up or urbanized area to minimize the noise [56]. The bands used in MNDWI are similar to
normalized difference snow index (NDSI) and it omits the ponded area especially when pond is frozen.
The NDWI proposed by [53] uses the Blue band in combination with NIR band, which misclassify the
ponded area as shadow area [11], especially in high mountain areas with significant shadow. Therefore,
here we used NDWI by using NIR and Green band (Equation (1)) for each scene as used by previous
studies (e.g., [11,19,53,57,58]) to delineate the boundaries of the supraglacial ponds.

NDWI =
BGreen − BNIR

BGreen + BNIR
(1)

Band ratios (BR1) of green-to-near-infrared (Equation (2)) were applied, which is useful for
differentiating between moisture and nonmoisture [19].

BR1 =
BGreen
BNIR

(2)

The presence of shadow leads to misclassified ponds [53] due to similar reflectance with water
bodies. Therefore, we used the quality assessment (QA) band available in the Landsat surface
reflectance product and scene classification algorithm in sen2cor for Sentinel-2 images to remove the
effect of the shadow. The above-mentioned metrics did not work efficiently for the images with snow
cover and frozen ponds. Prior efforts to identify snow have used NDSI [59] which is similar to the
MNDWI (Equation (3)) [56], but cannot differentiate between the presence of snow and water bodies.

NDSI and MNDWI =
BGreen − BSWIR
BGreen + BSWIR

(3)

The mask obtained from the conventional NDSI leads to the significant removal of ponds.
Therefore, considering that snow had the highest reflectance in the mountains, we applied the spectral
metric (BR2) (Equation (4)).

BR2 =
BBlue + BGreen + BRed

3
(4)
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Supraglacial lakes are evident where the surface gradient of a glacier is less than 2◦ [18,19,30],
while discrete and small isolated ponds are evident where slopes are between 2 and 10◦ [18]. This
suggests that a glacial lake can expand in a debris-covered glacier which has low inclination and little
ice flux from upstream [60]. We used a higher surface slope threshold of 30◦ [19] to eliminate steep
avalanche fans or icefall from the debris-covered area in which ponds can form.

In our work, initially, we applied several thresholds of NDWI that range from 0.0 to 0.50 and
checked the results from each threshold. The results obtained from threshold 0.3 was better than the
other results, which was crosschecked with the histogram of NDWI. Similar approach was applied
to detect threshold for BR2 and threshold of 1.2 for BR1 used by [19] was adopted. Finally, ponds
that met the slope threshold as well as NDWI > 0.3 or BR1 > 1.2 and BR2 > 0.45 were delineated,
following an approach similar to [19] and [11]. However, the threshold values can vary with time
and may lead to overestimation and underestimation of ponds. Therefore, all delineated ponds were
checked for accuracy and edited manually to minimize the error due to variations in thresholds values
and reflectance among turbid and blue ponds. During manual editing, we edited the boundaries
of ponds by including all pure pixels of water body and about half of the pixels that surround the
pure pixels. Different area thresholds have been used for glacial lake mapping, ranging from 0.003 to
0.1 km2 [11,37,41,61,62]. The possibility of an overestimation of a pond area can increase at smaller
thresholds (4 pixels or less), particularly for coarse resolution images. Therefore, we used the minimum
of 5 pixels [50] for mapping supraglacial ponds, an area of 0.005, 00005, 0.00002 km2 for the Landsat,
Sentinel, and WorldView and GeoEye images, respectively. Polygons smaller than these thresholds
were removed. We also generated the Sentinel-2 and WorldView and GeoEye ponds with an area
threshold of 0.005 km2 to compare with the Landsat ponds.

3. Results

3.1. Glacier Distribution and Characteristics

The morphometric characteristics of the debris portions of the 23 glaciers studied for 2015–2016
are presented in Table 1. They exhibited a wide range of geometric conditions. The smallest glacier was
Tweche Glacier (0.31 ± 0.003 km2) in which no accumulation zone was observed, while the largest was
Ngozompa Glacier with a total area of 77.71 ± 0.24 km2, with debris-covering area of 25.99 ± 0.09 km2.
The proportion of debris-covered glaciers to the total glacier area ranged from 30% (Khumbu) to 100%
(Tweche). The average glacier width was 465.8 m. The two extremes were Changri Nup Glacier, with
the largest average width of 923 m, and Thaynbo Glacier, with the smallest average width of 206 m.
The mean DGM, that is, the elevation difference between the lowest elevation of the glacier and the
dominant outermost lateral moraine peak elevation, was 63.2 m. The Thyanbo Glacier had the lowest
mean DGM (15 m), and the Imja Glacier had the highest mean DGM (129 m). The minimum elevation
of all glaciers (debris-covered area) exceeded 4600 m a.s.l., with the exception of Cholo and Thyanbo
glaciers that extended below 4500 m a.s.l. Only six glaciers had a mean elevation below 5000 m a.s.l.

The mean slope of the glaciers ranged from 6.8◦ (Lumsamba) to 20.3◦ (Tingbo), and 11 glaciers had
mean surface gradients below 10◦. Only four glaciers, Ngozompa, Imja, Nareyargaip, and Khumbu
glaciers, had an accumulation area greater than 50% and the remainder of the glaciers were dominated
by the ablation part with debris-covered portions. The Cholo and Thyanbo glaciers were oriented
towards the east, with mean average azimuth of 88.8◦, while the remainder of the glaciers were oriented
towards the south (south, southwest, and southeast) with an average azimuth of 188.7◦.

3.2. High-Resolution Inventory of Supraglacial Ponds in the Everest Region

Our mapping of supraglacial ponds in the Everest region using 2-m resolution imagery and an
area threshold of 0.00002 km2 has identified 3009 ponds (Figure 1) with a total area of 2.04 ± 0.32 km2

and a mean size of 0.0007 km2 in the years 2015 and 2016. The Shapiro–Wilk distribution test at 95%
confidence interval reveals that the distribution of ponds was not normal (Figure 3a,b) and skewed
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positively with a factor of 20.9. The probability distribution of ponded area reveals that ~98% (n = 2949)
of ponds had an area of <0.005 km2, which contributes approximately 45% of total ponded area
(Figure 3b). Only ~2% (n = 60) of the supraglacial ponds of sizes >0.005 km2 contribute to 55% of
the total ponded area. The three largest studied glaciers, Ngozompa, Bhote Koshi, and Khumbu
glaciers feature 60% of the total ponded area among 22 glaciers, and the maximum number (896) and
area (0.61 ± 0.1 km2) of supraglacial ponds were observed in the Ngozompa Glacier. The majority of
the glaciers (n = 14) that have debris-covered areas <5 km2 (Table 1) exhibited only 13% of the total
ponded area.

Table 1. Morphometric characteristics of the glaciers and supraglacial ponds and lakes of the Sagarmatha
National Park in 2015 and 2016.

Glacier
Area (km2)

W
id

th
(m

)

D
G

M
(m

) Elevation1

(m a.s.l.)

Sl
op

e
(◦

)

A
A

R
(%

)

A
sp

ec
t

Pond/Lake
Cover (%)Clean +

Debris
Debris

(%)
Min. Mean

Landak 1.6 1.0 (60) 312 41 4857 5030 12.0 30 SE 0.21
Chhule 4.9 3.4 (69) 408 22 4794 4980 10.5 14 SE 1.67
Melung 7.2 6.3 (88) 443 58 4967 5184 9.7 11 SE 0.69
Bhote Koshi 30.3 17.9 (59) 510 63 4756 5104 9.6 38 S 1.55
Lumsamba 10.9 5.1 (47) 463 61 4900 5166 6.8 45 S 2.98
Ngozompa 77.7 26.0 (33) 904 75 4669 5022 7.0 57 S 2.33
Changri Nup 12.3 7.4 (60) 923 98 5094 5257 9.6 38 SE 3.11
Nuptse 5.3 3.3 (63) 419 49 4938 5237 9.2 44 S 1.22
Lhotse Nup 2.3 1.6 (69) 297 39 4930 5075 8.9 18 SW 1.53
Lhotse 10.5 5.9 (56) 740 42 4813 5051 7.1 33 SW 1.54
Amphu 2.2 1.3 (60) 380 113 5021 5166 14.5 12 SW 0.65
Imja 15.3 5.5 (36) 718 129 4980 5145 8.7 53 SW 0.52
Ama Dablam 7.7 2.4 (31) 441 63 4753 4911 8.8 37 S 2.06
Duwo 1.5 1.2 (81) 616 57 4714 4809 13.4 1 SW 1.30
Lobuche 1.4 0.6 (44) 364 44 4943 5018 15.8 48 SE 3.24
Cholotse 1.2 0.8 (72) 344 70 4859 4967 13.2 21 SW 0.81
Tweche 0.3 0.3 (100) 268 64 4967 5035 13.7 0 SW 1.62
Cholo 1.0 1.0 (95) 253 39 4427 4732 16.5 5 E 0.06
Nareyargaip 5.4 2.1 (39) 375 107 5042 5268 15.5 61 S 2.17
Nare 1.6 0.7 (42) 526 108 4983 5112 12.5 24 S 0.17
Thyanbo2 2.2 1.4 (62) 206 15 4347 4653 13.9 26 E
Tingbo 0.9 0.5 (56) 235 26 4855 5051 20.3 19 SW 0.03
Khumbu 27.2 8.0 (30) 568 70 4885 5132 7.7 66 SW 3.89
rs 0.90 0.90 0.70 0.21 −0.11 0.72 −0.75 0.61

1 Elevation data are based on the debris-covered portions of the glaciers. 2 High-resolution pond cover was not
available for this glacier.

We observed significant variability in pond cover among the studied glaciers, ranging from 0.03%
(Tingbo Glacier) to 3.89% (Khumbu Glacier) of the debris-covered area in 2015 and 2016. The rank-order
correlation coefficient between pond area and different morphometric characteristics of the glaciers
was estimated and it exhibited a very strong rank-order correlation with the total glacier area (rs = 0.90)
and debris area (rs = 0.90), a strong correlation with the mean slope (rs = −0.75), mean elevation
(rs = 0.72), and glacier width (rs = 0.70), and a moderate correlation with the AAR (rs = 0.61) which is
statistically significant at 99% confidence level. However, no significant rank-order correlation was
found for glacier minimum elevation (rs = −0.11) and DGM (rs = 0.21). The altitudinal area distribution
of the ponds shows that supraglacial ponds can be found as high as ~5560 m a.s.l., ~200 m lower
than the upper extent of debris portion of the glacier (Figure 4a). Most ponds were concentrated at
lower reaches of the glacier, below 5200 m a.s.l. and the highest area (~20%) of the pond was observed
between 5100 and 5200 m a.s.l. About 87% of the ponded area was observed in the glaciers with slopes
of <10◦, of which 55% of the ponded area was observed on slopes from 2–6◦, 17% on slopes <2◦ and
15% on slopes from 6–10◦ (Figure 4b).
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3.3. Long-Term Evolution of the Ponds

Between 1989 and 2017 we mapped a total of 1026 supraglacial ponds (>0.005 km2) in the Everest
region on the surfaces of 23 debris-covered glaciers. We excluded the large pond at the Changri
Nup Glacier for an analysis. This was observed in only a few images due to the presence of shadow.
Approximately 59% (n = 594) of the supraglacial ponds were <0.01 km2 in size, which accounts for only
one-third of the total ponded area over the period studied. Of the total ponded area studied during the
period, ponds with sizes of 0.01–0.02 km2, and >0.02 km2 had ponded areas of 32% (n = 294), and 35%
(n = 120), respectively.

The Shapiro–Wilk distribution test statistics at 95% confidence interval reveals that the distribution
of ponds was not normal (Figure 5a) and skewed positively with a factor of 4.23. The skewness factor
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was reduced to 3.71 when we ignored the large ponds at one of the tributaries of the Khumbu Glacier.
The probability distribution of ponded area also reveals that ~90% (n = 923) of ponds have an area
<0.025 km2, and approximately 96% (n = 983) of the ponds have an area <0.05 km2, which contributes
approximately 60% and 73% of total ponded area between 1989 and 2017, respectively (Figure 5b,c).
Only 4% (n = 43) of the ponds comprise approximately 27% of the total pond coverage. It is notable
that the distribution of supraglacial ponds according to dimensional size was also far from normal in
each year, with an abundance of small ponds and few large ponds. The frequency of ponds in the 0.02
to 0.04 km2 dimensional class has increased significantly in recent years, which was also indicated by
the increase in the median size of the ponds.
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We observed an overall increase in area (Figure 6a,d) and number (Figure 6b) of ponds from
1989 to 2017, with minor fluctuations (Tables S4–S6). The overall area of the ponds has increased
from 0.378 ± 0.19 km2 in 1989 to approximately 1.324 ± 0.727 km2 in 2017, representing an overall
growth of 350%. The size of the ponds and lakes varied from 0.005 to 0.13 km2, with a mean size of
0.015 ± 0.019 km2 (Figure 6c). The rate of increase was comparatively slower between 1980 and 2005
(0.01 km2/yr) than between 2008 and 2017 (0.07 km2/yr). In the 1989 imagery, 25 supraglacial ponds
were identified and this number increased to 85 (340%) in 2017, with the highest number of ponds in
2015 (88). The number of ponds almost doubles between 1989 and 2002, slightly decreases between
2003 and 2005, and increases rapidly from 2009. The year-by-year variations in number and total area
for different dimensional classes of supraglacial ponds show that the frequency of small-sized ponds
(<0.01 km2) was higher than the larger ponds (>0.02 km2) in each studied year, however, the area
covered by larger ponds contributes significantly more than the small ponds in the majority of years
(Figure 6b,d). We observed the highest increase in the number of ponds that have dimensional classes
of <0.01 km2 in the recent period. However, the highest increase in pond areas was observed in the
dimensional class of >0.02 km2. The increase in pond areas with the class >0.02 km2 ranges from 45 to
54% after 2008. Ponds were observed in 16 of the 23 studied glaciers in the region, whereas ponded
areas were not observed in the Cholo, Choloste, Landak, Nare, Tingbo, and Tweche glaciers (<1 km2).
However, a significant ponded area was observed in frequent years from 1989 to 2017 in the smaller
Lobuche Glacier (0.45 km2).

3.3.1. Glacier Wise Trends of Pond Cover

The glaciers studied here demonstrate the significant variability in pond cover over time. Of the
23 glaciers we investigated, supraglacial ponds were observed in nine glaciers in 1989 and 16 glaciers
in 2014 and 2015, while no ponds were observed in 13 and 7 glaciers in 1989 and 2017, respectively.
All glaciers except for Lobuche Glacier experienced either increments in area of ponds or the appearance
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of new ponds. The increments of pond cover vary among the glaciers, and the largest increase in
number, from 8 to 27 and in area, from 0.063 ± 0.048 to 0.424 ± 0.237 km2 was observed on the
Ngozompa Glacier during the period studied of 28 years (Figure 6a). Similarly, the Bhote Koshi and
Khumbu glaciers contributed significant increases in ponded area. The Ngozompa, Bhote Koshi, and
Khumbu glaciers exhibited a total ponded area of 81% in 1989 and 67% in 2017. The Ngozompa Glacier
alone contributed approximately 32% of total ponded area in 2017. The Nareyargaip and Lumsamba
glaciers record increased pond coverage by approximately ten times than that in 1989, although the
actual increase in pond area was 0.053 km2.
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and (d) changes in the area of three-dimensional classes of supraglacial ponds.

Substantial interannual variation in the ponded area was observed due to draining of the ponds
within the year. The ponded area on the Ngozompa Glacier increased by approximately 370% from
1990–1993 and then decreased until 1996. This variation in pond area was contributed to by the
formation and development of one large pond (0.1 km2) 1.5 km from the current outlet of the glacier.
It was almost completely drained (0.007 km2) by 1994. Similarly, a large pond on the Bhote Koshi
Glacier also lost its size by 530% within a period of 1–2 years, from 1990–1992 and contributed to a
decrease in ponded area on this glacier within this period.

The Thyanbo, Chhule, Melung, Bhote Koshi, Lumsamba, Ngozompa, Khumbu, and Nuptse
glaciers exhibited the presence of either spillway lakes or ponds near their terminuses. However, the
area of the spillways on the Ngozompa, Bhote Koshi, Khumbu, and Lumsamba glaciers increased
significantly. Most of these ponds were larger than the ponds in the upstream region and exhibited
~40% of the total ponded area in 2017.

3.3.2. Pond Persistency

Pond persistency is described in terms of the frequency of the ponds. Most ponds at the glacier
terminuses, especially on Ngozompa, Khumbu, and Bhote Koshi glaciers were very persistent (Figure 7).
One of the tributaries of the Khumbu Glacier had a very persistent pond over 22 scenes over the
studied 28-year period, with very little expansion in size. However, ponds in the smaller glaciers
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with relatively higher slopes tend to be less persistent for a longer time period (Figure S1). Pond
frequency maps for the periods 1989–1998, 1999–2008, and 2009–2017 were computed to highlight
the expansion, distribution, and persistence between different shorter periods. The distribution of
ponds has expanded and shows more persistence in the later period (2009–2017) than in the early and
middle periods.
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3.4. Seasonal Pond Cover

We mapped a total of 3027 supraglacial ponds (>0.0005 km2) for eight different seasons between
January 2016 and May 2018. The mean size was 0.0046 ± 0.0014 km2. Supraglacial pond cover in
the Everest region shows no clear trend among seasons; however, the smallest number and area of
the ponds were recorded in the winter season (Figure 8). Ponded areas in the pre- and postmonsoon
seasons of 2016 were very similar at 1.7 ± 0.55 km2; however the highest number and area of the ponds
were observed in the premonsoon season of 2018.
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4. Discussion

4.1. Supraglacial Pond Inventory Using Remote Sensing

We used the multitemporal and multiresolution satellite imageries for monitoring the long-term
development and short-term variations of the supraglacial ponds in the Everest region and updated
the glacier inventory of the ICIMOD [47] for the 23 debris-covered glaciers of the region using 2-m
resolution imageries.

We were able to prepare the historical inventory for 28 years from 1989 to 2017 by using Landsat
images of medium resolution with area thresholds of >0.005 km2 (5 pixels). The supraglacial ponds
smaller than this size were excluded from our historical inventory. The 10-m Sentinel-2 images were
used for seasonal variations of the ponds and 2-m WorldView and GeoEye imageries were used
to prepare the high-resolution inventory of the supraglacial ponds. The areal uncertainty of the
delineated features for ponds and glaciers was generated by multiplying a perimeter by half of a cell
resolution [36,50] and was varied among different resolutions. The values of uncertainties estimated
using this method is higher. However, we used manual editing technique after applying automatic
mapping. Therefore, highly accurate boundaries of ponds are expected from our study, which was
crosschecked by using 0.5-m resolution panchromatic band of WorldView imageries. Higher-resolution
panchromatic images (0.5-m) were available for 25 and 29 October 2016, which was almost the same
time period as that of Sentinel-2 (30 October 2016) and Landsat (10 November 2016), and these were
used for an accuracy assessment of the ponds. These images covered the Khumbu, Nuptse, Lhotse Nup,
and Lhotse glaciers. Ponds (>0.005 km2) on these glaciers were manually digitized using panchromatic
images. The mean uncertainty of ponds for the 0.5-m resolution images was 1.25%, which can be
considered negligible. We analyzed the aerial error by comparing the area of the ponds obtained from
0.5-m resolution images with 2-, 10-, and 30-m resolution images. We found 12 supraglacial ponds
covering an area of 0.3 km2 on the surface of the four glaciers (>0.005 km2) and found total areal
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difference of 5.7, 9.2, and 14.9% with 2-, 10-, and 30-m resolutions, respectively, for the total ponded
area. However, the maximum aerial error for individual ponds ranged from 20 to 85% for different
resolution imageries. High error among individual ponds was mainly caused by the inability of the
semiautomatic method to detect narrow channels that connect the ponds, which can be manually
mapped with high-resolution images. Nevertheless, the majority of the ponds (65–75%) had an aerial
error of less than 7, 14, and 22% for the 2-, 10-, and 30-m resolution imageries, respectively. Few cases
of the ponds which were mapped using three different sensors are available in supplementary file
(Figure S2).

The inventory using 2-m resolution with thresholds of 5 pixels for each image suggested that
Landsat and Sentinel-2 images were unable to map 45% and 13%, respectively, of the total ponded
area. These statistics were 98% and 83% of the total number of ponds mapped by 2-m imagery for
the Landsat and Sentinel-2 imagery, respectively. The inventory also revealed that ponds <1 pixel
of Landsat (900 m2) accounted for 19% of the total ponded area and those <1 pixel of Sentinel-2
accounted for 4% of total ponded area. These estimations were upper bounds and are comparable
with other findings [16]. These results suggest that Landsat images are suitable for understanding
the long-term development of supraglacial ponds with sizes of >0.005 km2. Our estimations also
suggest that Sentinel-2 images have the potential to study seasonal variations, and that WorldView
images can be used for higher accuracy, detailed inventories of the ponds. The fluctuation of shallow
and small size ponds can be large and require images with <10-m resolution [16,63]. The amount
of sediments in the ponds and when frozen also hindered the pond mapping with coarse resolution
imagery [16,64]. The capability of 15-m ASTER images to detect and monitor the supraglacial lakes
in comparison to much coarser resolution has been highlighted [64]. Here, we demonstrated the
application of the 10-m Sentinel-2 images to detect and monitor supraglacial ponds on a seasonal basis.
Sentinel-2 imageries with 10-m spatial resolution and 5-day temporal resolution can potentially be
used for mapping supraglacial ponds of sizes >0.0005 km2, which may help to understand, with higher
accuracy, the short-term variations of the ponds.

4.2. Spatial, Temporal, and Seasonal Trends in Supraglacial Pond Development

We used satellite imagery with different resolutions ranging from 2-m to 30-m to study the
long-term development and short-term variation of the ponds as well as to prepare the high-resolution
inventory. Previous studies on supraglacial ponds in the Everest region were conducted by using
single image or by using imageries which cover part of the Everest region or by decadal timespan
studies [16,41,45]. However, year-to-year variations of the ponds from glacier-to-glacier are required to
understand the pond dynamics of a studied glacier. Here, we present the year-to-year, season-to-season,
and glacier-to-glacier variations of the supraglacial ponds in the SNP, Nepal. The results from this
historical study reveal an increase in the number and area of the ponds with substantial temporal,
spatial, and seasonal variations. The detection of substantial increases in area of the supraglacial ponds
suggests that ice melt is increasing at a higher rate in recent time periods [4,5], and that ice melt is
much higher at ice cliffs with supraglacial ponds [18,65]. Ponds that occupy a closed basin with no
perennial connections can undergo rapid growth [24], and development of new ponds increase heat
absorption, which increases ice melt through under- and side-cutting [20]. The development of new
ponds also enhances the growth of the ponds.

The increase in the area and number of ponds can be attributed to the increase in temperature in
this region. We used the Asian Precipitation–Highly-Resolved Observation Data Integration Towards
Evaluation of the Water Resources (APHRODITE) dataset [66] to understand the general trend of
temperature for the region. Point data at an elevation of 5000 m a.s.l. were extracted from the gridded
dataset. Temperature shows a decreasing trend (−0.04 ◦C/yr) from 1961 to 1988 (Figure 9a) and an
increasing trend (0.02 ◦C/yr) from 1989 to 2015 (Figure 9b). Significant surface lowering of glaciers in
many parts of the Himalayas has been observed [2,3,5] with increase in temperature which resulted
in lowering surface gradient and glacier velocity [14], which favors the development of supraglacial
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ponds and glacial lakes [24,67,68]. Wastage of glacier in recent period provides the sufficient melt
water to develop the supraglacial ponds and helps in expanding their size [10,17,43], which may
likely grow monotonically if glaciers continue losing their mass [24] . The expansion in ponded area
contributes substantially to ablation of the glacier due to undercutting, calving, and melting imposed
by ponded water.
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The results of seasonal variation of the ponds obtained from the 10-m Sentinel-2 imageries show
the intra-annual dynamics for three seasons: premonsoon, postmonsoon, and winter, corresponding
to seasonal ice melt [15,28]. Here, we excluded the monsoon season because satellite observations
during monsoon periods are severely limited by sporadic cloud cover. Considering the three seasons
for analysis, supraglacial pond cover in the Everest region showed the least during the winter season
and ponded area was comparable in the premonsoon and postmonsoon seasons. Seasonality of the
ponds by previous studies due to the ablation processes of the glaciers in different seasons has been
reported [19,26]. The main reason for less pond cover during the winter season is the unavailability of
melt water and the presence of a frozen surface, which makes accurate mapping challenging.

4.3. Glacier Characteristics and Pond Cover

We utilized the 2-m imagery to map the glacier boundaries of the 22 debris-covered glaciers and
pond covers on them. The debris-covered areas of the studied glaciers showed significant variability in
pond cover in 2015 and 2016, ranging from 0.03% (Tingbo Glacier) to 3.89% (Khumbu Glacier) of the
debris-covered area. The pond cover on each glacier was correlated with the glacier’s characteristics
and showed very strong rank-order correlation with the total area of the glacier and debris-covered
area [19] and strong correlation with the slope and width of the glacier. This also suggests higher pond
cover for the larger glaciers, which generally have surface gradients of <10◦ [18]. In the Everest region,
approximately 6, 45, and 69% of the glacier areas have slopes of less than 2, 6, and 10◦, respectively,
suggesting that all the glaciers studied have the potential to form supraglacial ponds.

The lowest percentage of pond cover on the Tingbo Glacier is correlated with its smallest size
and steepest mean slope (20.3◦) of all the glaciers studied. Similarly, the highest pond cover on the
Khumbu Glacier is the result of a low mean gradient (7.6◦) and stagnant tongue [14]. A series of
several interconnected ponds at the terminus (0.12 km2) and a large pond of the same size at a tributary
of the glacier in 2017 contributed to the significant pond cover on the Khumbu Glacier. The highest
area of pond (0.61 km2) in the Ngozompa Glacier was also highly correlated with its largest area, low
mean slope, high DGM [29,49], and glacier width, with southern aspect (Table 1). Similarly, Bhote
Koshi, Changri Nup, and Lumsamba glaciers exhibited high pond cover of 1.6, 3.1, and 3% of the
debris-covered area and covered an area of 0.28, 0.23, and 0.16 km2, respectively. The higher ponded
area on these glaciers can be explained by the large debris-covered area, low mean slope, southern
aspect, and higher DGM and width of the glaciers (Table 1). The ponded area is also strongly correlated
with mean elevation of the glaciers, corresponding to large area of the glaciers at higher elevations
(5000–5300 m a.s.l.) and less area of the glaciers at lower elevations (4400–4900 m a.s.l.).
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4.4. Future Development of the Lakes and Associated Risk

A significant increase in the area and number of ponds in the Everest region was clearly observed.
The ponds which are located above the level of outlet channel of the glacier can grow until they are
intercepted by an englacial conduit, and may fully or partially drain [44]. However, nearly half of
the total ponded area is contributed to by the ponds near the terminus (up to ~2 km) of the glaciers
where the slope was 0–4◦. The highest densities of the ponds with sizes >0.005 km2 at the terminuses
of the four larger glaciers (Figure 10) suggest that these glaciers have the potential to form a large
lake. A series of ponds may evolve into a large glacial lake [31,33,34,44], corresponding to warming
temperatures and a trend of negative glacier mass balance [4,6,27] if the level of outlet channel remains
at the same elevation. An increasing temperature can reduce the snow extent, and reducing albedo also
reduces glacier extent [67], which provides more melt water to the ponds. Furthermore, we found an
increase in area by 16% from the 1990s to 2016 in the debris-covered portion of the glaciers in the Everest
region. We expect a potential increase in the ponded area in the future. Lakes with sizes <0.1 km2

have been considered as less hazardous [38]; however, drainage of supraglacial ponds with sizes
<0.1 km2 also have the potential for GLOFs [48,49] by coalescing several ponds and contributing water
from subglacial storage. Therefore, an estimation of the volume of these features is required [16] to
understand the potential flood volume, although area–volume relationships can be used [16,49,62,63].
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The spillway lakes on the Ngozompa, Bhote Koshi, Khumbu, and Lumsamba glaciers (Figure 11)
appeared to have the greatest potential for developing into glacial lakes. This corresponds to the
dominance of very gentle slopes (<2◦) [18,29,30], stagnant glacier terminuses [14], and higher mean
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DGM (>60 m) [29]. Furthermore, these ponds are associated with islands of ice with cliffs, and well-built
terminal moraines, which also favor a trajectory towards a large glacial lake [16]. Additionally, the
lake-terminating glaciers are retreating and showed maximum thinning towards their termini [69],
also indicates the sign of lake expansion. It is possible that the lowering of the glacier’s surface leads to
a reduction in the gradients and may enhance the possibility of the development of glacial lakes [29].
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Figure 11. Spillway ponds and associated supraglacial ponds at the termini of (a) Ngozompa Glacier
from November 2016, (b) Khumbu Glacier from October 2016, (c) Bhote Koshi Glacier from November
2015, and (d) Lumsamba Glacier from April 2016.

Nepal has experienced greatest national-level economic consequences (22% of global total) due
to glacier floods [70]. The total number of GLOF events in Nepal documented by [71] from different
sources were 24 GLOFs and out of which 14 were originated within Nepal and 10 originated in Tibet
which caused floods in Nepal. Further, recent GLOFs in Upper Barun Valley in 2017 [72], Bhote Koshi
and Sun Koshi River in 2016 [73] has caused geomorphic and infrastructure damage, and fatalities.
Additionally, floods that originated from supraglacial ponds were also recorded in Lhotse Glacier
in 2015 and 2016 [48], and Changri Shar Glacier in 2017 [49]. The potential flood volume from the
supraglacial ponds assumed to be smaller and hazard associated with this could be minor due to
their small size in comparison to the large glacial lakes. However, the peak discharge of GLOF event
that originated from supraglacial ponds in Lhotse Glacier was estimated to be 210 ± 43 m3s−1 with
2.65 × 106 m3 of total maximum flood volume [48]. This event was supplemented by the stored water
within englacial conduits through hydraulically efficient pathways and catastrophic glacier buoyancy.
Therefore, catastrophic GLOFs might occur where series of supraglacial ponds are already developed
with the presence of large spillway lakes specifically on large glacier, e.g., Ngozompa, Bhote Koshi,
and Khumbu glaciers. Besides, several floods that originated from glaciers and caused serious floods
in Nepal are not documented. The results obtained from our study through remote sensing techniques,
can be used for “first-pass” hazard assessment in regions where field access is difficult [30]. Further
detailed studies of the morphological characteristics of glaciers and the regular monitoring of lakes are
required to understand the risk of GLOFs and glacier-related hazard management.
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4.5. Limitations of the Study

We used Landsat images of 30-m resolution and mapped ponds with sizes >0.005 km2 (5 pixels)
to understand the historical development, and this led to the omission of 45% of the total ponded
area. Images from the monsoon seasons were not used in our study due to the presence of significant
cloud cover in the images. The use of radar images with a similar resolution, which can penetrate
cloud, is recommended to understand the dynamics of ponds in the monsoon season. Our study
was limited in the areal estimation of ponds and volumetric estimations are suggested for hazard
assessment. Furthermore, pond bathymetry is required [16] as well as an understanding of englacial
connectivity [22]. The exponential expansion of spillway lakes on Ngozompa, Bhote Koshi, Khumbu,
and Lumsamba glaciers suggests that they require detailed investigations to understand their trajectory
toward large glacial lakes. Such knowledge is lacking in this area of research. Although we used
0.5-m resolution images for accuracy assessment, field-based studies are essential for more accurate
mapping and to gain a better understanding of the surrounding morphology, particularly at the
locations of spillway lakes. Recent new technology, the unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV), can be used
for this purpose.

5. Conclusions

We presented an extensive application of multiresolution satellite imageries to study the historical
development and seasonal variations in the Everest region. We also developed a high-resolution
inventory of the supraglacial ponds in the region. We used atmospherically corrected images spanning
28 years for a long-term study and three years for understanding seasonal variations of the supraglacial
ponds at the surface of all debris-covered glaciers in the region. The use of Sentinel-2 images with 10-m
resolution to study the seasonal variations, and the use of historical Landsat imagery from 1989–2017
to study the year-to-year variations for 28 years is novel. Also novel is the high resolution inventory of
the supraglacial ponds for 2015 and 2016 presented here.

Our results show that supraglacial ponds are widely distributed on glaciers in the Everest region,
and also show the rapid increase in their area and number from 1989–2017. We mapped a total of 1026
supraglacial ponds with sizes >0.005 km2 for the entire period studied from 1989 to 2017, and only 25
in 1989 and 85 in 2017. We found a net increase in area of ponds of 350% in 28 years, from 1989–2017.
High-persistence ponds were evident at the terminus of the glaciers and the persistency increased
in the recent period (2009–2017) more than in the earlier period (1989–1998). It was also found that
the densities of the ponds with sizes >0.005 km2 were highest around the terminus of the glaciers.
Spillway lakes and associated ponds were observed at the tongues of Ngozompa, Khumbu, Bhote
Koshi, and Lumsamba glaciers, where exponential expansion was found. This is suggestive of a large
lake developing in the future. The seasonal analysis showed the lowest ponded areas to be in the
winter season and comparable ponded areas in the pre- and postmonsoon seasons. The temperature
trend showed that annual mean temperature increased at the rate of 0.02 ◦C/yr from 1989–2015 in the
region, which may contribute to an increase in ponded cover due to increasing ice melt. However,
the characteristics of the glaciers and roles of already developed supraglacial ponds have also had a
significant influence on the increase in the area of the ponds.

We have presented the results of a high-resolution inventory, in which we mapped 3009 supraglacial
ponds with sizes >0.00002 km2 on the surface of 22 debris-covered glaciers in the region, with the highest
number and area of ponds on the Ngozompa Glacier, the largest glacier in the region. The ponded area
was strongly correlated with area, slope, width, and mean elevation of the glacier.

We also presented the results from different resolution imageries. Landsat imagery (30 m) has the
potential to map the supraglacial ponds (>0.005 km2) to help understand their historical evolution.
However, it has led to the omission of ponded areas smaller than 0.005 km2 (45%). Sentinel-2 (10 m)
with high temporal resolution has high potential to map small features and it will help to understand
the seasonal variations of supraglacial ponds.
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